A multi-degree-of-freedom seating system platform based on the cubic Stewart parallel mechanism is designed for vibration control of an off-road vehicle driver's seat. A parameter sensitivity analysis is conducted to identify the most sensitive parameters for the transmissibility ratio of the seating system platform. Then, a vibration control method combining active and passive control for each branch of the seat platform leg is developed to reduce the driver's body vibration. The results indicate that the seating system platform designed in this article can reduce the vibration in the vertical direction, horizontal direction and roll direction simultaneously through passive vibration control. The vibration can be further reduced in these three directions by adding active vibration control.
I. INTRODUCTION
Off-road vehicles such as mining vehicles, tractors, and construction machinery are often used on non-paved roads. Due to the complex vibration displacement excitation from the uneven ground, the ride comfort of these vehicles is seriously affected. High-frequency vibration can be quickly attenuated by tire and vehicle suspension, while the low-frequency vibration (which has a greater impact on the human body) can be transmitted to the driver or passengers through the vehicle floor and seats. Long-term exposure to the low-frequency vibration environment causes driver's fatigue and a slow reaction time, which can lead to traffic accidents [1] , [2] . Therefore, the research of seating system vibration reduction is very important for improving the driving comfort of off-road vehicles.
Conventional seating suspension design of road vehicles considers only the vertical vibration isolation. However, for off-road vehicles, the road conditions of these vehicles are very poor. The serious rolling vibration caused by the rough road surface greatly reduces the ride comfort of the vehicle.
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A half-car model with chassis suspension and seating suspension is shown in Fig. 1 . In this figure, m l , m r , m v and m b are the mass of the left-hand side tire, the right-hand side tire, the vehicle body and driver body, respectively; k and c are the corresponding stiffness and damping coefficients. Vertical vibrations and rolling vibration around the x-axis of the vehicle chassis are transmitted through tires. Usually, the rolling vibration is too small to consider due to small road roughness. Reducing the vertical vibration of the seat greatly improves the ride comfort. In a poor road condition, as the road roughness increases, the rolling vibration magnitude also increases. In this situation, the driver body can be regarded as a mass at the top of an inverted pendulum system. Thus, high-magnitude lateral acceleration is caused by the rolling vibration [3] .
In addition, the driving behavior (such as cornering, acceleration and obstacle avoidance) and other vibration excitation factors (including the engine, transmission system and wheels) also cause vibrations in multiple directions and degree of freedom. Therefore, the vehicle seating system should have a multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) vibration energy absorption function to improve the driver's comfort. At present, commonly used multi-degree-of-freedom vibration absorption methods in engineering include the rubber shock absorber and mechanical vibration absorber. However, both the methods have disadvantages. Rubber products often suffer from poor performance under the harsh environments where off-road vehicles operate. For example, if the vibration amplitude is too large, the heat dissipation of rubber is aggravated, leading to damage to the rubber shock absorber. In addition, the rubber products have limited function because permanent deformation or even tearing can easily be produced by the large-amplitude vibration. When the mechanical vibration absorber is applied to multidegree-of-freedom vibration absorption, the multilayer structure should be adapted accordingly. The structure of the vibration absorber is often very complex, and the moving parts can easily suffer from interference. The damping value is limited by the structure and dimension of the vibration absorber, so practical application is very inconvenient.
Parallel mechanisms have been applied in various fields because of a series of advantages. Parallel mechanisms can move in different directions at the same time, which can eliminate vibration in multiple degrees of freedom. Compared with conventional mechanical shock absorbers, parallel mechanisms do not need a multilayer structure and have higher reliability. As a classical parallel mechanism, the Stewart mechanism has the characteristics of large stiffness, strong load bearing capacity, small operating space and high control precision. In the past decades, many vibration absorption methods based on the Stewart mechanism have been proposed. Rahman proposed an orthogonal six-leg structure, which uses active control system to suppress the vibration of the space observation system. The experimental results showed that active vibration control can achieve additional vibration attenuation at 10 ∼ 100 Hz compared to the passive control [4] . Preumont et al designed a six-axis vibration absorption system based on the Stewart mechanism and achieved good vibration reduction effect [5] . Cobb et al. invented a six-rod platform based on a hybrid vibration isolation mechanism to isolate and suppress vibration. This damping platform can effectively improve the performance of passive vibration isolation in the low-frequency range [6] . Behrouz Afzali-Far designed a Stewart parallel platform with symmetrical structure and studied the dynamic characteristics of the platform [7] . The Stewart platform also has been used in vehicle seat design [8] .
Although Stewart platforms have unique advantages over traditional vibration control structures, the kinematic and dynamic analysis of the Stewart platform is complex. The primary problem with a general Stewart platform is that motions along different axes are strongly coupled, which means that motion in any Cartesian direction induces motion of all of the legs, resulting in mathematical complexity in control system design [9] . To solve this problem, a special-configuration Stewart platform, called the cubic Stewart platform, was first proposed as the architecture of a six-axis isolation system by Geng et al. [9] .
The structure of this configuration is shown in Fig. 2 . This picture shows the design principle of the cube configuration. On the basis of the cube, the two diagonals are removed by plane ABC and plane DEF. The two planes after removal are named as the load plane and foundation of the cube Stewart platform, while the six side lengths of the cube, AF, AE, BF, BD, CE and CD, become the six legs of the cubic Stewart platform [10] .
The cube-configuration Stewart platform has many properties derived from cubes. In this Stewart platform type, the adjacent legs are orthogonal to each other, which can realize motion decoupling in three vertical axis directions. In addition, the control ability and stiffness of each direction have the advantage of consistency [11] .
Due to the above structural characteristics, the cubeconfiguration Stewart platform has uniform control of each leg. The sensors installed in the direction along the axis of each leg are orthogonal, as are the vibration signals of each leg. That means we can convert multiple input-output (MIMO) control problems into single-input and output (SISO) control problems [12] , [13] . For the vibration reduction of vehicle seats, the vibration control of multiple degrees of freedom can be realized relatively conveniently by using the cubic Stewart mechanism. Therefore, in this paper, a new structure of an MDOF seating system vibration reduction platform based on the cubic Stewart parallel mechanism is proposed. Next, passive and active vibration control analysis is performed on the structure. The results show that controlling the axial vibration acceleration of each branch leg of the seat platform can greatly reduce the vibration of the seat upper platform in the vertical, horizontal and roll directions simultaneously.
II. SEAT SUSPENSION MODEL A. KINEMATICS ANALYSIS OF THE CUBIC STEWART PLATFORM
The seating system of the cubic Stewart platform model consists of two platforms and six group U-C-U branching legs. Each leg is connected with the upper and lower plates through the universal pair (U), The upper and lower parts of the branching leg are connected by the cylinder pair (C). The side lengths of the upper and lower platforms are the same, and the angle between any two adjacent branch legs is 90 • .
To clearly describe the motion of the seating platform, two coordinate systems are defined, that is, the upper (moving) coordinate system (P-XYZ ) and the lower (static) coordinate system (B-XYZ ). The static coordinate system is fixed on the lower platform. The origin is the center of the outer circle of the triangle formed by the three hinge points connected in turn on the lower platform. The moving coordinate system is fixed on the upper platform [14] and moves with the upper platform. The origin is located at the center of the outer circle of the triangle formed by three hinge points connected in turn on the upper platform.
The transformation matrix from the moving platform coordinate system (P-xyz) to the static coordinate system (B-xyz) is follows (1) , as shown at the bottom of this page.
In Equation 1, α, β, and γ are the Euler angles of the upper platform, and the relationship between the angular velocity of point P of the upper platform and its Euler angles is as follows:
Assuming that the rotation angle between the upper platform and the lower platform is small enough, this equation can be simplified as:
In the following analysis, t denotes the vector from point Ob (the origin of coordinate system (B-xyz)) to point Op (the origin of coordinate system (P-xyz)), t = (x, y, z), and P = (α, β, γ ) is the Euler angle relative to the coordinate (B-xyz).
The connection vector from O p to each leg of the upper platform is p i , and the connection vector from O b to each leg of the lower platform is b i , so the direction vector of the axis of the six legs of S i and the cubic Stewart platform can be represented by the following formula:
The leg length in this equation is:
The unit vector of each leg is:
The Jacobian matrix is related to the leg elongation velocity (s i ) and velocity vector χ = (v T ω T ) T , and the attitude of the upper platform is a function of (x, y, z, α, β, γ ), where The sliding speed of each leg is:
The Jacobian matrix can be represented as:
B. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF THE CUBIC STEWART PLATFORM
A previous report [15] gives an ideal dynamic modeling method for the Stewart platform. The cubic Stewart platform has been extensively studied because it is orthogonally symmetric. The stiffness of the cubic Stewart platform is consistent with the control capability, and the coupling between actuators is minimal. The supporting legs of the platform are the edges of the cube connecting the points between the lower base platform and the upper load platform. According to the literature [16] , the coordinate systems for a dynamic model of the cubic Stewart platform are shown in Fig. 4 . The lower platform consists of nodes 1, 3, and 5, and the upper platform is connected by nodes 2, 4, and 6. The branch legs are the edges of the cube connecting the nodes between the lower and upper platforms. The origin of reference frame {x b , y b , z b } of the lower platform is at node 0, and the origin of the reference coordinate system {x r , y r , z r } of the upper platform is the geometric center of the Stewart platform (the center of the cube).
Assuming that the lower base platform is fixed, the upper load platform is an axisymmetric rigid body moving platform. The mass of the upper load platform is m, the principal axis of inertia is aligned with {x r , y r , z r }, the principal moments I x = I y = mR 2 x = Bf , and I z = mR 2 z . We also assume that the leg is rigid, and the stiffness of the universal pair is ignored. The second-order differential equation of motion of the seating system model is as follows [16] :
In this equation, x = (x r , y r , z r , θ x , θ y , θ z ) T is the vector of small displacement and rotation under the reference sys-
T is the collection of active control force vectors from leg 1 to leg 6. K and M are the stiffness matrix and mass matrix, respectively. B is the Jacobian matrix.
To establish the equation of motion and find the eigenvalues of the cubic Stewart platform, the estimate of kinetic energy T of the upper platform under {x r , y r , z r } is estimated as follows:
where M is the 3 × 3 diagonal mass matrix, v is the translational velocity vector of the center of mass of the moving platform, I is the moment of inertia and ω is the angular velocity of the load. In the reference system, v can be expressed as
In the equation, θ rotates in the direction of I , and Z c is the distance between the center of mass of the moving platform and the origin of the reference system in the direction of Z . Since the principal inertia is aligned with {x r , y r , z r }, the rotating part is:
In this equation, I x = I y = mR 2 x , I z = mR 2 z , and R x and R z are the radii of rotation. The kinetic energy can be calculated by the following formula:
where M is the global mass/inertia matrix, x = (x r , y r , z r , θ x , θ y , θ z ) T is the global translation and rotation vector, and the general mass matrix can be derived from formula (11) and formula (14) as follows:
The stiffness matrix K can be calculated by the stiffness formula [k BB T ], as follows:
The eigenvalues can be obtained by formula (10), where the mass matrix M, stiffness matrix K and Jacobian matrix B are given by formula (15) to formula (17). The characteristic equations are derived as follows:
By solving the matrix equation, the natural frequency of the system is obtained. The z-translation mode and the z-rotation mode are decoupled. Their natural frequencies are given by:
where 0 = √ k/m and ρ z is the z-axis radius of rotation by the normalized leg length. In most cases, ρ z < 1, and 6 > 3 . The natural frequency is the root of the following equation:
In this equation, ρ x = R x /L is the x-axis normalized radius of rotation, and ρ c = Z c /L is the normalized centroid offset.
C. ADAMS VIRTUAL PROTOTYPE MODEL
The virtual prototype of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system model was constructed in ADAMS software. It consists of one lower (basic) plate, six branch legs and one upper (load) plate, and the connecting hinge consists of 6 cylinder pairs and 12 universal pairs. Fig. 5 shows the virtual prototype model constructed in ADAMS according to the parameters listed in Table 1 . 
III. MODEL VALIDATION A. MODEL TEST IN VERTICAL DIRECTION
To verify the accuracy of the virtual prototype model of the seating system, a modal test was carried out on the prototype. In the sitting position, approximately 75% of the body weight is applied on the seat. The test method adds 60 kg load to the upper platform. (Assuming the driver weighs between 65 and 70 kg, the body weight applied on the seat is approximately 50 kg; in addition, 10 kg is added to the seating system suspension as the weight of the cushion and backrest. That is, a total of 60 kg load is applied on the seating system platform.) Then, we lift the seat platform to a certain height and release it. The acceleration signal of the upper platform is measured by an acceleration sensor mounted on the upper platform. The prototype of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system and the load mass are shown in Fig. 6(a) , and the location of the acceleration sensor is shown in Fig. 6(b) .
The free attenuation vibration signal of the seating system platform is processed by the time history method, and the natural frequency f of the seating system platform in the vertical vibration mode is calculated according to Equation (22). After the seating system platform lands on the ground, the amplitude of acceleration decays gradually with the time change. Fig. 7 shows the theoretical attenuation curve of acceleration.
In this equation: T is the vibration period of the upper platform.
The damping ratio can be calculated through the whole-period decay rate τ = A1/A3 (the expression of the theoretical acceleration attenuation curve and the definition A1 and A3 are shown in Fig. 7) of the acceleration amplitude. The expression of the damping ratio ξ is calculated by the following equation:
The test result is shown in Fig. 8 . As is shown in Fig. 8 , the free falling vibration period T of the upper platform of the seat prototype is 0.34 s, so the natural frequency of the seat prototype in the vertical direction is 2.94 Hz. The whole-period decay rate is τ = 26.5/17.44 = 1.52, so the damping ratio ξ of the vertical direction of the seat platform is 0.066.
B. MODEL SIMULATION IN THE VERTICAL DIRECTION
In the model simulation, the vertical input and output channels are established at the center of the lower platform and the center of the upper platform; then, a 1-20 Hz unit acceleration sweep sine excitation was applied in the center of the lower platform. The simulation analysis is carried out in the ADAMS Vibration module, and the acceleration transfer function curve of the vertical direction of the seat model is obtained, as shown in Fig. 9 . As is shown in Fig. 9 , the peak value of the vibration transmissibility appears at 2.88 Hz, indicating that the vertical mode natural frequency of the seating system model is 2.88 Hz. This simulation result is very close to the test result of 2.94 Hz. The maximum amplitude of the vibration transmissibility curve is 7.27. The damping ratio of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system model in the vertical direction can be calculated using Equation (24), the calculated result is 0.069, which is very close to the measured result of 0.066. This proves that the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system model established in ADAMS software is accurate.
where β is the vibration transmissibility ratio, ξ is the damping ratio and λ is the frequency ratio (when the excitation frequency is equal to the natural frequency, this value is 1).
IV. THE PARAMETER SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF THE SEAT SUSPENSION MODEL FOR VIBRATION CONTROL
To analyze the influence of different parameters of the seating system platform on the vibration amplitude, the parameter sensitivity analysis of the stiffness and damping coefficients of the branch legs and the seating system bearing load are carried out in this article using simulation analysis. The bearing load mass, stiffness and damping coefficients of the branch leg are increased and decreased by 10%, respectively. First, the stiffness of each branch leg was changed to analyze the sensitivity. The stiffness of each branch leg was increased and reduced by 10%, and the vibration responses of the seat platform in the vertical direction, horizontal direction and roll direction are analyzed. Input and output channels are established in the lower platform center and the upper platform center of the seat platform model, respectively. Frequency sweep excitations of unit acceleration amplitude in the frequency band of 1-20 Hz are applied to the lower platform center in the three directions, and then the vibration transfer analysis was carried out. The curves of the acceleration transfer functions under different stiffness conditions are obtained. The analysis results are shown in Fig. 10 .
From Fig. 10 , it can be found that with the stiffness increases, the natural frequencies of the three modes all increase. In the low-frequency region, the vibration transmissibility decreases as the stiffness increases, and in the high-frequency region, the transmissibility of vibration increases as the stiffness increases. These results show that in the vibration reduction region (where the vibration transmission rate is less than 1), the vibration attenuation performance of the seating system platform decreases as the stiffness increases. Then, the damping coefficient sensitivity analysis is carried out. The damping coefficient of each branch leg is increased and reduced by 10%. Then, the frequency sweep excitations of the unit acceleration amplitude in the three directions of vertical, horizontal and roll are applied to the lower platform center. The curves of all acceleration transmissibility curves under different damping conditions are shown in Fig. 11 .
From Fig. 11 , it can be seen that in all three directions, in both the low-frequency region and the high-frequency region, the 10% branch leg damping coefficient change has very little effect on the vibration transmissibility ratio of the seating system platform. Near the resonant frequency, the transmissibility of vibration decreases obviously as the damping coefficient increases. It can be concluded that suitably increasing the damping coefficient of the branch leg can reduce the vibration transmissibility ratio of the seating system platform and improve comfort in the resonant frequency region in all three directions, but in the non-resonant frequency regions, the damping coefficient changes have very little effect on the transmissibility ratio amplitude. In addition, the change in the damping coefficient has little effect on the natural frequency.
Finally, the sensitivity analysis of the bearing load mass is carried out. The bearing load mass of the upper platform is increased and reduced by 10%. Then, the frequency sweep excitations in the unit acceleration amplitude in the three directions are applied to the lower platform center. In addition, the curves of all the acceleration transmissibility ratio amplitude curves under different bearing load masses are shown in Fig. 12 .
It can be seen from Fig. 12 that in all three directions of vertical, horizontal and roll, as the bearing load mass increases, the natural frequency decreases, and the vibration attenuation effect in the vibration reduction region increases. The effect of a bearing load mass change on the vibration acceleration transmissibility is opposite to that of a change in the stiffness of each branch leg, and the effect of a bearing load mass change on the natural frequency is also opposite to that of a change in the stiffness of each branch leg.
V. DESIGN OF ACTIVE VIBRATION CONTROLLER
In the typical design procedure of vibration isolation, to get a good vibration reduction effect, the dominant excitation frequency should be much larger than the natural frequency of the seating suspension system. However, the suspension deflection is too large when the natural frequency of the suspension system is too low. It is difficult to attain a very low natural frequency. Therefore, active vibration control method should be adopted in order to reduce vibration in the low frequency range.
In the cubic Stewart mechanism, the coupling between each leg is minimal. A control actuator can be designed and added to each leg and connected in parallel with springs to realize the combination of active and passive vibration control (shown in Fig. 13 ). Thus, the vibration acceleration of the upper plate can be reduced in multiple degrees of freedom or directions.
In traditional control engineering, the PID method has become the most widely used method. With the development of modern control theory, many new control methods have been applied in the field of automation control, but because of its simple structure, strong robustness and good stability, the PID controller is still widely used in various fields of industrial control. Therefore, the PID method is employed in this paper and consists of a proportional unit P, an integral unit I, and a differential unit D. The controller is set with three parameters: KP, KI and KD. The PID controller is used for vibration control of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating suspension system.
In this paper, the control system is established in MATLAB/Simulink environment. For the cubic Stewart mechanism, the axial acceleration at the center of mass of the six branch legs is taken as the control output variable, the driving force applied on the six legs is taken as the input variable, and the cubic Stewart mechanism seating suspension system model is simulated using Simulink, which is connected to the ADAMS/control module.
Six PID controllers are applied to the cubic Stewart mechanism seating suspension system; each controller is used to control the axial vibration acceleration of each branch leg.
In this paper, the PID controller sets its control parameters by the trial and error method. The specific process of the adjustment is as follows.
(1) First, adjust parameter KP. Set KI and KD to 0, adjust KP from small to large, and simulate the controller to obtain the best KP value.
(2) Then, adjust KI. Keep the parameter KP at the original value, and then adjust KI step by step from small to large to observe the simulation results in Simulink. When the static error is minimized, record the KI value.
(3) Finally, adjust the parameter KD. The adjustment method is same as the KI method, and the parameters with good control effect are obtained. Finally, the initial control Then, the vibration control simulation of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating suspension system is carried out. Since it has been shown above that the vibration excitation of the seat mainly comes from the excitation of the left and right sides of the vehicle suspension, a plate is placed under the seat during the simulation, and a fixed constraint is applied between the plate and the lower platform under the seat to simulate the condition shown in Fig. 1 . Since the vibration excitation signal acting on the floor of the vehicle cab is attenuated by the vehicle suspension, usually below 10 Hz, two random signals are selected in the simulation and passed through a 10 Hz low-pass filter. Then, two segments of such vibration signals are simultaneously applied to both the sides of the lower platform of the seat to simulate the vibration excitation of the cab floor when the vehicle passes over a rough road surface, as shown in Fig. 13 .
Two segments of the excitation signal after 10 Hz low-pass filtering are shown in Fig. 14. The FFT results of the two excitation signals are shown in Fig. 15 . Fig. 16 (a)-Fig. 18(a) show the acceleration time traces in the vertical, horizontal and roll directions at the center of the lower platform, and Fig. 16 (b)-Fig. 18(b) show the acceleration time traces of passive and active vibration con- Table 2 . For passive isolation, the vibration accelerations in all three directions of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system platform are effectively attenuated. In the vertical, horizontal and rolling directions, 64.9%, 7.1% and 45.0% reductions are achieved, respectively. After the active control method is applied, the vibration amplitudes of the seat platform in the three directions are further reduced. Compared with the results of the passive vibration control method, the vibration amplitudes in the vertical, horizontal and rolling directions are decreased by 29.9%, 30.8% and 37.7%, respectively after the active vibration control is applied. Under this condition, in the vertical, horizontal and rolling directions, 75.4%, 35.7% and 65.7% vibration reduction effects are achieved, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new multi-degree-of-freedom vibration reduction platform has been proposed based on the cubic Stewart mechanism. A virtual prototype model of the seat vibration reduction platform is designed, and an experiment prototype model is built. Based on the research methods of theoretical modeling, numerical simulation and experiment, both the vehicle passive and active seating suspensions have been studied based on the cubic Stewart parallel mechanism. The following conclusions are reached:
This research develops a new structure of MDOF seating system vibration reduction platform based on the cubic Stewart parallel mechanism, which simplifies the dynamic model of the seat platform and facilitates to realize the MDOF active vibration control of the seating system.
The vibration transmissibility ratio of the seating system platform is very sensitive to the change in the damping coefficients of the branch leg of the seating system platform in the resonant region. The vibration transmissibility ratio is sensitive to the bearing load mass and the stiffness of the branch leg of the seating system platform in the vibration reduction region.
A vibration attenuation method combining active and passive vibration control for reducing the axial vibration of each branch leg of the cubic Stewart mechanism seating system platform is proposed. The analysis results show that in the passive control state, the seating system platform can effectively attenuate the vibrations in the three directions of vertical, horizontal and roll. After the active vibration control method is applied, the vibration reduction effect in all three directions can be further increased.
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